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m Teacher. College
Par ^ffle, Vir«inia.

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXVI

STCflSC Choirs
To Record Songs
For Yule Season
Richmond Trip Set
For December 2
8. T. C.'s Choir and the Hampden-Sydney Glee Club will go to
Richmond on December 2 to make
recordings which will be used over
the radio during the Christmas
season. Mr. Sam Carey, production
manager for WRVA. will have
charge of the recordings made.
The Choir wil sing "The Lord's
Piayer," Malotte; "Jesu, Joy of
Man's Desiring.' Bach; "Night
Song." Clokey; "I Heard a Forest
Praying." De Rose: "The Spirit
Flcwer." Campbell-Tipton; "He
Shall Peed His Flock." Handel;
and "O Holy Night," Adams. The
Madrigals will sing "Though Philomela Lost Her Love," Morley.
The Hampden-Sydney Glee Club
will sing "Ye Watchers and Ye
Holy Ones." and "Lo. How a Rose
E'er Blooming."
Later in the evening, the Choir
and the Glee Club will attend
"The Messiah," Handel's famous
oratorio, which is to be presented
by the Richmond chapter of the
American Organist's Ouild. The
Choir that will sing is composed
of the choirs of all the Protestant
churches in the city of Richmond.
Both the groups from H. 8. C.
and S. T. C. will be under the direction of Professor Ned Crawley
o! Hampden-Sydney. who is directing the Choir in the absence
of Professor Afred H. Strick. Buses will leave from in front of the
Rotunda at 11 o'clock on December a.

President to Speak
On November 29
In State Capital
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, president of Farmville State Teachers
College, will be the principal
speaker at the annual Thanksgiving meeting of the Classical Association of Virginia, which will be
held Friday in the Monroe Room
of Hotel John Marshall. The program will feature talks and panel
discussions by educators from high
schools and colleges in the state.
Following a business session of
the executive committee, the meeting will be opened with a luncheon at one o'clock in the Monroe
Room. After this, Dr. Graves H.
Thompson of Hampden - Sydney
College and STC, president of the
association, will preside at a general business meeting.
The program will follow the
business meeting and will feature
Dr. Lancaster who will talk on the
subject, "The Place of Good Language Teaching in the Public
School System."

French Circle Plans
For Yuletide Party
The French Circle met this afternoon at 4 p. m. in the audiovisual room. Plans were made for
the annual Christmas party which
is held with the Spanish Club.
December 6 is the date chosen for
the .event. At this meeting the following committee chairman were
chosen, decorating, Helen Hardin;
refreshments. Elaln Owens; program. Ellen McMullen; and cleanup, Ellen Frances Rorer.
The program, under direction of
Ellen McMullen, consisted of a
game of Bingo played in French.
An Informative and delightful
talk by Mile. Annette VlncentViry on English and French cusand finally everyone took
art in singing folk songs, both
our old favorites and some new
one* which Annette Vincent-Viry
taught us The meeting closed
■Ufa the customary singing of "La
Marseillaise."
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Message to Students
November 25, 1946
The college has now just enough coal to last until
December 4. Unfortunately our last shipment was
"frozen" in transit and consequently did not reach us.
The Federal Fuel Administration only allows an institution to keep on hand 15 days supply.
We are making every effort to secure enough coal
to last until the Christmas holidays.
If we are unable to secure additional coal, notices
will appear in next Sunday's edition of all state papers
stating that the college will not open on Monday, December 2..In addition all students will be notified by
telegram or telephone.
11 you hear nothing further, you will be expected to
return to college on or before 11 P. M. Sunday, December 1.
DABNEY S. LANCASTER, President

According to an announcement
by Martha Russel East, president
of the Y. W. C. A.. Virginia Tindall and Laura Jean Comerford
have been elected by the Y. W. C
A. cabinet to attend the National
Assembly of Y.W.C. and Y.M.C.A.
at the University of 111., Urbana.
Illinois, December 26 through Jannois, December 26 through January 4.
A member of the advisory board
of the Y. W. C. A. will accompany
them.
The cabinet of the "Y" has
been carrying on study groups concerning this assembly since the
assembly is the policy making body
of the organization. Assembly
meetings are held every three or
four years.
Virginia TIndall, Junior from
Hatton, is secretary of the Y. W.
C. A., and Laura Jean Comerford,
sophomore from Meadowview, is
chairman of the Prayers committee.

Southern Colonels of V. P. I.
To Set Senior Dance Tempo
Saturday Night, December 7
Norfleet. EHett
Will Lead Figure
Gymn To Be Decked
In Class Colors

Students To Elect
Mardi Gras Court
That the nominating committee for Mardi Oras court will meet
immediately after Thanksgiving
holidays was announced this week
by Ann Pullen, general chairman.
The election by the student body
will be held the same week of the
nominations.
Mardi Gras is an annual costume dance which will take place
this year on Saturday. February
lb It is sponsored by Pi Gamma
Mu. a national social science honor society.
The theme of the dance and
various committee chairman will
be announced later. Costumes will
be In keeping with the theme, and
prizes will be given for the most
outstanding.

Second Lyceum Set
For December 15
On Sunday, December 15. the
Randolph Singers will be the guest
artists at the second lyceum of
the year. The Randolph Singers
v.ill present a charming phase of
vocal chamber music—the Madrigal.

CARLOTTA NORFLEET

MARGARET Kl.l.KTT

Orchesis To Give Nock Named Head
Christmas Sing
Of Commission

This type of music for unaccompanied voices, based upon texts
dealing with love, philosophy and
Orchesis. modern dance group
Ann Nock. Harborton, was electnature, became popular in Elizabethan England. The pieces range on campus, will present its annual e-! president of the Freshman Y
111 spirit from gaiety and lightness Christmas Sing program immed- Commission at a meeting of the
entire freshman group Wednesday
tj stately dignity.
iately after dinner in the large night in Student Lounge.
The singers, under the direction
Ann was president of the studof David Randolph, are Mimi auditorium on December 7.
All members and apprentices of ent body in high school, editor of
Laurence., soprano; Anna Louise
Kantz, soprano: Mildred Green- the group will take part. The work the school annual, and captain of
berg, contralto; Saki Snaith. ten- is under the direction of Miss Em- the girl's softball team.
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster spoke
or; and Bert Spero, bast ■
ily Kauzlarlch, instrucutor in the briefly to the ciOup after Ann's
The 8TC Madrigals will sing
three numbers with the Randolph physical education department. election.
Other officers of the CommisSingers. The numbers they will Nancy Whitehead. senior from
sing are "Though Philomela Lost Richmond, is president of Orches- sion will be elected after ThanksHer Love", Morley; "Pavane", De- is. The A'cappella groups and the giving holidays. Members Include
libes—Aslanoff. and "How Merr- Madrigal singers will also take Nomeka Bryant. Coiner Baker.
part in the sing.
Griswold Boxley, Robbie Cromar.
ily We Live", Este.
Pat Paddison. Nancy Lee MadThe
program
will
open
with
the
Christmas selections by the S.
dox, Peggy White, Peggy West,
Processional.
"Ad
este
Fidelis."
T. C. Choir and Choral Club willlM
Polly Reaves, Fiances Dodson,
also be included on the program.I^L^J™"!!.!™™^*?™1 Ray Phillips, and Carolyn Paige.
of
last
year's
program
entitled
"Is
On December 17. the concert
will be given at Hampden-Syd- There Freedom?" The girls will
present "Is There Freedom from
ney.
Want?" and "Is There Freedom
of Worship?" Next on the program will be "Medieval Study."
"Behind the Mask" will follow
Margaret Lohr, president of the
next and after that will be "Pa- Student Government, has announvanne." "St. Nicholas Visits" will ced that the Student Government
Annual Panhellenic Dance will be the next feature and the pro- dance will be held January 18 in
be held in the gymnasium Satur- gram will end with "A-caroIing" the gym and will be an open
day, March 1. This announcement in which the entire audience will di-nce.
was made last week by Kitty Par- Join in the singing of Christmas
The name of the orchestra and
ham, president of the Panhellenic carols.
various committees are to be anAssociation.
nounced later.
This dance will be a closed
dance for sorority members and
their guests. Committees and the
name of the orchestra for the occasion will be announced at a later
date.
The Farmville Alumnae Association of Richmond wil sponsor
Suitcases in the middle of the
city-wide home teas to be given
Saturday, December 7. for the floor, clothes nicely pressed, and
benefit of the Jarman Organ lying on the bed, crys of "What
time are you leaving?" mouths
Fund.
Members of the association, un- watering in anticipation of that
afflliated alumnae, and their turkey, bus tickets flying about in
Mr. Whiteslde had a wonderful friends may make reservations to the air, worried student studymr
for a test she has at 10:05 Wed,-apacity for meddling in other attend these teas.
nesday morning, last minute efOfficers of the Richmond aspeoples affairs—just a friendly lnforts to complete that paper due
terest. you understand. He wasn't «ociaUcn are Mrs Warren F. Cur- the first thing next Monday mornccntent with encouraging Mr,^' Prta^f. Mrs. Thomasi D. ing, and cries concerning whether
Stanley's daughter to run away.Eu,S0^.vice-president; Mrs. Stu- or not the girl across the hall will
w!th a labor agitator and his son;?^ „lTreveJ"' treasurer;,and Mrs' get out in time to get on the 11
to sail off on a tramp steamer. V lllam '
o'clock bus. What's all of this?
Oh. no he had to tie up his secreWhy, Thanksgiving holidays, of
tary Maggie Cutler's love affair
course! Joyous shouts ring up and
in knots.
down the hall as the word is passWell, anyway It ended well—
ed that Thanksgiving holidays will
for everyone except Mr. Stanley
start 11 o'clock Wednesday mornwho got sued again. Maggie got
According to an announcement ing. So STC Is busy getting ready
her man Bert Jefferson, Lorraine tv 8 M Holton, personnel direc- to leave And what time are you
Sheldon got the bums rush in a tnr' toys who are now enrolled in leaving Wednesday? "As soon afmummy caw with Banjo as boun-jcclleKe ner<> may «<"' their copy ter 11 as I can."
cer. the 8tanley youngsters got of the Rotunda from his office
Tales about that Thanksgiving
permission to follow their own •*■? Thursday morning. The dinner that is being planned at
bent, and Sheridan Whiteslde. got papers will be in his office on Wed- home would make Oandhl break
slx more weeks In a wheel chair nesday of this week rather than one of his fasts. For weeks some
with a real broken hip. The mor- Thursday. The Rotunda came out of the wiser students have declaral of this story Is not to invite II- a day early this week because of ed a hunger diet, so as to save
lustrious dinner guests—they may the Thanksgiving holiday which plmty of room for that illusr
stay!
will begin tomorrow at 11 o'clock collossus, super-delux, ever-fatten-

Government Dance
Set For January 18

Panhellenic Council
To Sponsor Dance

Alumnae Help Raise
Money For Organ

Guest Who Stayed for Dinner
Delights Audience of Play
"The Man Who Came To Dinner" last Friday night stayedmuch to the delight of the audience, but to the chagrin of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley. Tne delightful
and distinguished guest not only
announced that he was suing them
for a fabulous sum but he then
and there proceeded to make hlmstlf master of the house. Phone
calls from G. B. Shaw in London,
o'hers from New York, Hollywood,
Bombay—everywhere poured in.
Telegrams from everyone worth
knowing, and such present*—an
octopus from William Beebe in
the cellar, four penqulns (until
one ate another) from Admiral
Byrd, a colony of cockroaches
which do everything humans do,
an Egytpian mummy case which
came in handy, and a photograph
of Mr. Stanley's sister, Harriet,
which came in VERY handy. Ah.
the life of the great.

GREEN "N WHITE

No. 10

Girls Will Attend Randolph Singers
Meeting In Illinois Will Appear Here
Convention Begins
On December 26

CONGRATl LATIONS

Notice

Green and white, senior Bl*M
colors, will be IMC! m decora lions
foi- the annual Senior Dance. This
will be held in the gymnasium
next Saturday. December 7. from
8:30 until 12 o'clock.
Tlic Southern Colonels of Virginia Polytechnic Institute will Ml
the tempo for the dance. This is a
15 piece orchestra, with vocalist,
made up of Virginia Tech students. They have played for many
school dances in Virginia and received high acclaim for their performances at Virginia Beach last
summer.
Caiiotta Norfleet of Virginia
Beach, who was chosen an honorary member of the senior class by
popular vote last spring, will return to lead the figure with Marco ret Ellett, president of the senior class.
Carlotta will also be in the receiving line with Miss Olive T.
Dtr, senior class sponsor; Raymond H. French, sophomore class
sponsor; and the officers of the
senior class. They are president.
Margaret Ellett; vice-president,
Oiace Loyd; secretary. Betty Bibb;
and treasurer, Anna Headlee.
Miss Elizabeth Burger, Mrs. Eva
Warren, Mrs. Kathernu. Tabb.
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Jeffers and
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Brumfield
will chaperone the dance. Dr. Moss
and Dr. Brumfield will be at the
door,
Gwen Ackiss of Norfolk is genet al chairman of the dance. Assisting her on various commute: figure chairman, Barbara Lee Myers with Kitty Sue
Bridgforth assisting; decorations
chairman, Carmen Low assisted
by Sutton Bland. Anne Charlton,
and Anne Shufflebarger; floor
committe chairman, Dot May. is
helped by Patsy Dale and Mary
Morton Fontaine; ticket chairman
Barbara Kellam assisted by Margaret Wilson; and program, Cllc
Sarver. chairman, and Jane Johnson.

Dreams of Turkey,Trimniings
Near Reality Far STC Girls
'urkey that will be done by
Thursday noon. And if they can
slop eating turkey, dressing, grand oli yes, potatoes, long enough, they will eat one half of
the mince meat pie. 'They are
very unselfish taking only half of
it.i One girl is reported to have
packed some Bromo Selt/i i in her
suitcase. That Is what we call
smart! Maybe wishes aren't horI but next Thursday they will
:nbio torki
But of course., between now and
ton we must attend classes What
happens to that test you have
from 10:05 to 11 Wednesday? Well
it will make you acquainted with
r of ABC's. To the
poor girl who has a term paper
due the Monday morning we n turn, we offer but one conso!
—you won't have to study during
thi 'hrlstmas holidays.
But midst tin
:K1 getting
your tickets con
in of
IK w to park
I
ould take
i s to learn how to park more
in a given space than is ordinarily
allowed, and not wrinkle It And
ii you thnk that's not possible you
Continued on Page 4
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We Give Thanks

thank Him because "He gave His only begotien Son that whosoever believeth on Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life."
When v.c sit down to a turkey dinner
i hai Mom Lai worked
i hard t" prepare
for us, when we stand up and cheer at the
big football game, and when we go to bed
for tor a nice long rest that night, let us be
: ;il. thankful for all of our many blessing- Let us thank Him for that group of
brave mi tl and women who many years ago
stood "ii a bit of New England ground in
nrhat was then a strange land and gave
. nice to God for the blessings that He had
M towed on them. In all of the excitement
if I hi- holiday let us not forget for what
this holiday is set aside and then we shall
lie truly thankful.

HEARD AFTER

"Come ye, thankful people, come." We
PSUM at this time of the year to give thanks
to our Father in heaven for the many blessings that He has bestowed on us. Are we
truly thankful?
We in America have much to thank Him
for. We are living in a country that has nut
been torn down by war. Yes, there arc a
few things that still are classified as star
cities, but what are they in comparison with
not having a roof over your head or not
having enough to eat? We can he thankful.
too that we are again enjoying a peaceful
holiday. We should thank Him for this and
ask Him to help us to do our part to keep
peace. We have a part in the peace of this
world. We can help by living peaceably
among ourselves. That is where peace begins.
We as college students have a great deal
Congratulations go this week to the ento be thankful for. Many students in the
tire student body for their fine sportsmanwar torn countries have no schools to attend. Their schools were torn down, they ship displayed in the color rush, rounddon't have sufficient clothing to keep them robin hockey tournament, and in the color
warm, nor are they able to sit down to three SODS contest. Congratulations to the winwell balanced meals each day. It will take ners. You played a great game. Congratuyears to rebuild the properly equipped lations to the loser.?, too; you took your loss
schools. For all of these things that we like all good losers do.
Competition has been keen this past
havt, we want to thank Him. He has blessed
week, but it has been the kind of competius.
tion that strengthens the school. While we
We should not only bow our heads in
played or rooted hard for our colors, we
thanks at this time of the year, but also fold
never once forgot that blue and white is the
our hands in reverent thanks each day. Not
one color that really counts. We are behind
a day goes by for which we don't have someour class, but we are behind our school one
thing new to be thankful. Perhaps at times
hundred per cent.
it is hard to see this when everything looks
Hockey is one of the main sports in the
wrong with us and with the world around
college, and to all of those who did come
us. If we would only open our eyes wide
What did you like best about the play?
out to play the game we say—you've learnenough, we wouldn't have to look far to
ed a fine sport. It takes a combination of
Cile Sarver—Banjo! He was suMartha East—The crowd, the
count our many blessings. We gratefully
brains, speed, and daringness to play the perb!
people, the play, 'n everything.
thank him for that element in mankind that
game well.
Lee Palmer—Harriet Stanley
lifts us out of mere existence into real liv"Ducky" Anderson-Those wiseIf we won we were happy, oh, so happy;
but def!
ing—love, love of Christ, love of parents, if we lost, we congratulated the winner on a cracks!
Pete Peterson—Everything — It
love of relatives, and love of friends. We fine job. At the hockey games, we screamed
Mary M. Fontaine—The perfect was just wonderful.
for our class until we were blue in the face. Monty Wooley!
Virginia Walsh-Bill Smithers
Then after the game, we hoarsely offered
Louise Blarkman—The maid.
was really good.
our praises to the winning players.
Established November 26. 192S
Bobbe Davis—The cracks n all
S. T. C.'ers have again proved that they Betty Lee—The cracks, of course.
the dressed up people.
Published each Wednesday evening of the college are good sports. We'll go on fighting to put
Mary Harrison—All those parts
rear, except during holidays and examination periods, by the students of State Teachers College. the colors on the cup in the same way, the they forgot to censor.
Elinor Overby — Couldn't help
Parmville. Virginia.
wondering what it would have
way that's a great phase of the life of the
Hilda Abernathy - Miss Preem! been like without having some of
Oflice: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 161 Farmvllle girls.
Printers: The Farmvllle Herald
Gussie Hargan—Everything was the lines cut, but it was still a wonderful play.
wonderful!
Represented for national advertising by National
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repreLouise Redd — Everything was
Patsy Dale—Having real men!
sentative. 420 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y.
wonderful Including the cockRarhael Brugh -That young roaches and penquins!
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
newspaper man was tops.
Sara Lee Wilkinson That polite
Tucker Winn—Banjo and Hot- Mr. Whiteside.
Member
pants.
ftsjocialed &>Ue6icrle Pres*
Fran Harvey — Madison never
Ethel Harrison—Everything.
Duiributor of
hud plays as good as that one. I
Jesse Pickett—That man!
loved every minute of it!
Golle6ia,eDi6est

Congratulations

Thanksgiving Holiday

Question ot the Week

THE ROTUNDA

Puddin'
n* Sauce

Bed-Check
Congratulations to all of the
winners of color rush and the
hookey tournament this week. You
fare all great sports. This was quite
an exciting week end at dear ole'
S. T. C.
Who should honor our campus
this week-end but Carl. Emmett.
Bill, and Bob? Nellie, Heidi, Pete,
and Nancy were an excited group
oi girls. Can't say that we blame
tnem.
Another Bill popped up this
weekend. Kakie wasn't the only
one that was glad to see that cute
Eill Greer. Come back again real
scon. Bill. You're always welcome
on this campus.
Who is this Easter Bunny that
we keep hearing so much about?
Bickle seems to meet some such
one bearing the name of Bunny
every afternoon in Shannon's.
Maybe we're wrong, but isn't it
klnda early for that fellow to be
starting out?
Martha, you'd better watch that
man of yours. Some of the seniors
hud their eyes on him the other
night. Perhaps you'd better watch
the seniors. Some of them are a
desperate, crew you know.
The managing editor of this
paper is having a terrible time
keeping her mind on her work
this week. Wonder why? Time will
tell. Right, Mary?
Minnie came back from Virginia
knocked this week-end Said she
had A-l big time. O. K., girl,
what is the report as to who's who
after this week-end? Minnie has
such a time with her men. Poor
girl—wait a minute what are we
saying—one in the morning and
another one that night. What
could be nicer? We can't think of
it. if there is anything.
Martha Frances is all excited
over the weekend of December 7.
We think that Lynchburg man
r-as something to do with it.
"The Man Who Came to EMnr.< r" was wonderful. Orchids to
the entire cast. Miss Whoo'.er, Elolse, and all of the people who had
a hand in making it such a big
success.
Martha Wells has a time with
hei men named Tom. Can be very
confusing at times, eh Martha?
You never know to which one she
is referring.
Our own Pat McClear Is going
to take that fatal step sometime
soon. Best wishes to you Pat, and
also to that lucky man.
Barbara went home to see Ray
a^ain this week-end. My, my—?
Things are getting more serious
as the week-ends go by.
Barbara Kellam took off to Virginia this week end. These cut*
people!
Owen is all excited about Dickie
coming for Senior Dance. Can
hardly wait to see that man!
Annette is going to Richmond
ynd then on to the big Army vs
Navy football game during the holiday. Didn't take her long to get
Continued on Paae 1

We certainly did enjoy celebrating Dr.
Entered us second class matter March 1, 1821 In the
Post Oflice of Farmvllle. Virginia, under act of Jaiman's birthday with him last week. To
March 8. 1934.
the upperclassmen, it was like old times,
sinking his favorite hymns, "Follow the
STAFF
What They're Doing
Shirley Penn slaughter
Editor-in-Chief Gleam" and "God of Our Fathers", reading
Mary Elise Helmer
Managing Editor his favorite chapter 13th Corinthians, pinMartha Frances Morrison
Mary Agnes Millner
Business Manager ning" the red rose in his lapel, then making
You're going to see your first For Instance the lighted candles
and voices set the mood er tempo
The Methodist students had a
Betty Roe Palret
News Editor the wealkin ring with "What's the Matter modern dance program? Prepare l for the greater part of the pro- supper
meeting Sunday night.
yourself
for
surprises.
You
don't
Margaret Wilson
Feature Editor With Jarman". It really looked grand to
gram. They give it a reverent air. November 24.
know
what's
in
store
for
you.
But
Jane Burchett
Sports Editor see every seat filled at chapel. It should be
"Is There Freedom from Want"
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster spoke
lela Bouldin
Social Editor that way more often. Don't forget that the [that's all right, the dancers don't is realistic. It is meant to leave to the Freshman Y Club WednesAnn Pullen
Advertising Manager success of the present plan is depending on l either. They can't justify every you tense. It is distorted but true day, November 20. Officers of the
movement they make. They try in its movement content.
Freshman Commission were electFrances Treakle
Circulation Manager
to leave something to your imag- "Is There Freedom of Worship" ed at this time.
Jean Babb
photographer us and that we're falling down on it. The ination.
They
suggest.
is symbolical. You sense, feel, and
The Reverend Philip A. Roberts
Mary Davis
Typing Manager committee is working hard to give us interIf you don't understand it you hear what each faith—Jewish, spoke to the student body on The
esting programs, but we're not doing our probably need to see it over again.
Catholic and Protestant say not
of Religion among Students
Editorial Assistants
perl in attending. Bo come on everybody, Unfortunately, that isn't possible. only in movement, but through Place
in chapel November 22. Mr. Edwin
Martha Frances Morrison, chief editorial asistant;
But that is one .of the reasons a
Puckett Asher. Melbale Booth. Jean Cake, let's start going to chapel just as soon as group repeats certain composi- . voice and song too. Often times in dalle sang The Recessional.
movement alone is not enAlpha Kappa Oamma held InitAddle Dodd, Jacqueline Eagle. Selma Epstein, wi ct't back. In that way we can prove that tions again. Try to enjoy it. That 'dance,
ough.
iation
services for Its new memJane Gray, Jane Hunt Ohiselln, Charlotte we are enjoying them—and we don't want is the first prerequisite to an un"Behind the Mask" is a psycho- bers Wednesday. November 20.
Qrizzard. Augusta Hargan, Mary Harrison, to show by our lack of cooperation that we derstanding of and appreciation logical study. It shows what goes, Those girls who were initiated are
for dance as an art form.
Annette Jones, Rickle King, Carmen Low, have to be made to go.
on in the minds of Individuals as Jeanne Bentley, Betty Bibb. Patsy
All dance is not beautiful, nor tiiey are outwardly intent in the Dale, Kitty Parham. Shirley
Betty Nachman. Ruth Rndogna. Janice Slavin.
("heck
off
that
last
"Days
till
Thanksneed it be ugly. Modern dance is service.
Betty Spindler, Carol Stoops. Jeanne Tolley.
S!auKhter and Virginia Tindall.
giving" and start packing your doll rags— often distorted, primitive, and ar"Medieval Study" is picture of
The S. T. C. Dramatic Club
chaic
in
feeling.
It
is
not
pretty!
Basinets Assistants
distortion but so evident In all re- end Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs
we go home tomorrow! Now don't get the
But every composition tries to say ligious medival art forms. Note the'
Hilda Abernathy, Katherine Acree. Mary Lou
idea that we don't love it here, but who does- something in movement. Each op- parallelism of arms and legs and presented the fall play. "The
Bagley, Virginia Bailey. Winifred Beard, MarMan Who Came to Dinner," NovJorie Burns, Martha Bryant. Dorothy Cham- n't want to go home to the O. A. 0. and get ening movement is the theme or the turned head. The whole Is a ember 22.
statement of the dance. It Is most
bers, Frances Collie. 8ue Davis, Pat Davis, satiated with Mother's cooking? Speaking often repeated so you can identify study in attenuation. The tortur-! Orchesis will present the annual
Addie Dodd, Lorena Evans, Joyce Fleet, Jane of home cooking, one thing brings up an- that as the opening statement of ed, warped mind Is evident from Cnristmas sing program In the
movement which is a negation of auditorium Immediately after dinFox, Martha Hylton, Betty Jefferson, Mary other. Did you hear about the girl who went the.dance. This theme is manip- everything.
ner. December 7.
Kennedy. Marjorle Love, Catheryne Mosteller, to the infirmary with a-cute indigestion? ulated so that a form akin to musA-carollng is intended to have
Beorc Eh Thorn held initiation
ic form evolves with the body everyone Join in the singing-wind- services for Its new members reAnne Orgain. Laura Orndorff, Doris Rose
"What
sort
of
trash
have
you
been
eating
muking a design in space or on ing chorus as it moves up the cently. Ann Motley was elected
Ramsey, Mary Richmond, Barbara Saunders,
downtown'.'" asked Mrs. Hacker. "Oh, I the floor. Every movement can mid-aisle of the auditorium and treasurer of the group.
Norina Soyars, Betty Jo Vale.
haven't been downtown," she answered. "I not be meaningful to you as an through the foyer as the singers! Kappa Delta PI will hold Its
observer. Nor can the dancer al- and dancers take their places on Christmas banquet in the Tea
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26. 1946
always eat in the dining hall!"
ways explain it.
the stain.
Room December 4.

First Modern Dance Program
Has Surprise In Store For AH
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Green-Whites Win Battle
In Annual Hockey- Tourney;
Classes Tie In Color Rush
Winners Receive
Color Cup Points

:iaturday were as follows:
jm

-

Juniors

Oreen and While defeated Red
and White in the annual round
robin hockey tournament. The
colors tied in the annual color rush
which was held November 22 at
5 o'clock on the Athletic Field.
On Saturday. November 23. the
seniors defeated the juniors by a
score of 1 to 0 and the sophomores
defeated the freshmen 3 to 0. The
frosh will now have to wear their
rat caps until the Christmas holidays begin. Up until Saturday
classes were tied 4 to 4 in the tournament.
The Junior class defeated their
sister class, the freshmen on Tuesday. November 19, by a score of
4 to 1. November 20 the senior
class defeated the freshman 2 to 0
and on November 22 the juniors
defeated the sophomores 1 to 0.
All of these games were played at
4 o'clock on the Athletic Field.
Oreen and White gained 10
points toward the color cup by
winning their hard-fought hockey
battles on the Athletic Field. The
winner of each game received two
points and the colors with the
most points in turn gained the 10
points for the cup. Points towards
the color cup now stand Oreen and
White, 15: and Red and White, 0
Mary Harrison gained five points
for winning the singles tennis
tournament earlier in the season.
Red and White banners were
hung from junior and library
buildings. Green and White banners were put out in front of senior and Whitehouse buildings.
Both color banners were on Student and Rotunda signifying a tie
in the color rush for those halls.
Starting lineups for the games

Seniors

P. Brooks
Lewis
Colgin
Ocyer
Bentley
Abernathy
Booher
Morris
Hancock
Cabaniss
Minton

RW
RI
C
LI
LW
RH
CH
LH
RB
LB
O

Dancers, Singers
Will Give Program

S. Hundley
Bibb
Ellett
Owen
Lohr
Bowles
C. Smith
Orchesis' Christmas Sing proParrish
Anderson gram is identified with Senior
K. Hundley Dance. Immedately after dinner
Loyd on Saturday night of December 7
a large audience drawn from the
Scoring points foi the seniors: student body, their guests, the
Elliott.
faculty, and town's people followers of the group at S. T. C. will
Freshmen
Sophomores
fill the large auditorium to overPhillips
RW
Sterling flowing.
Each year the group, whose
C. Smith
RI
Miles
Rippan
C
Dickerson members are chosen after they
Roady
LI
Parham have exhibited or professed an
Edwards
LW
Ritchie ability and Interest in dance,
Hylton
RH
Fulcher sponsor an event during each calWright
CH
Plckett endar quarter. The first program
Webb
LH
Taylor with its Chistmas theme is not a
Rittei
RB
Barksdale flexible one. It must present the
Woodward
LB
Simons traditional spirit of Christmas. As
Oriffeth
Q
Funk much of the social scene as is posScoring points for the sopho- sible is brought in to augment the
mores: Dickerson, Parham, and true spirit. Voices In song accompany the dancers at times while
Sterling.
the rhythm of the spoken words
by the performers themselves afford another means of accompaniment.
Continued from Page 2
The religious theme undoubtedly prevails again this year. That
into the swing of things. Have a is evident in the "Processional."
nood time. Annette, and root for
Continued on Page 4
that good old team.
Kitty Parham has made a new
acquaintance. Sounds mighty good,
SHANNON'S
Kitty.
RESTAURANT
Well, that's about all for this
We Specialixe In Sea Food
week. Have a real big holiday and
Steaks and Fried Chicken
we'll see you after Bedcheck DecFinest Restaurant
ember 11 to tell you all about it.
In Town

Sing Will Be Held
In Auditorium

Bed Check

New Wrist Bands of White,
Yellow. Green Gold.
Men's Collar Pins, Tie Pins.
FOR CHRISTMAS
—at—

For your problem hair consult
Miss William-.
and
Mrs. Ferguson

MODERN BEAUTY
SALON

LYNN'S JEWELRY
♦

w

B0TAFT.M,

Xmas Cards — Seals — Toys
and Wrappings Now On
DISPLAY AT

MART HARRISONS

College Shoppe
"Best Food In Town"

Do you have appliances that
do not work?
If so, bring them to

home, for this is the type of weather that makes you feel good to

On the Ball
Victory for the Oreen and
Whites ended the hockey season
this past Saturday. The seniors
defeated the Juniors 1-0, and the
sophomores defeated the freshmen
3-0. The games were exciting and
all the teams were well matched.
Good sportsmanship was displayed
by both sides. The Red and Whites
who took their defeat with a smile,
cheerfully warned. "Just wait until
next year".
Bouncing Balls . . .
After that eventful holiday
stuffing ourselves with turkey and
sweets, we will return to school to
start the basketball season. Being
a member of a team teacnes good
sportsmanship, cooperation, and
standing back to give the other
girls a chance. All these can ba
found in playing basketball. The
Green and Whites are well on their
way toward the color cup, so Red
and Whites here is a chance to
catch up with them. We want t
find girls from all the classes out
on the court practicing. You might
make sub-varsity so come on out

Farmville Mfg. Co.

be alive

Until after the holiday, get In
and try. because you may be just
the one who can help your class the game and be a good sport in
win those fought after color cup all sports.
points .
Holiday Fun ....
We will put away our hockey i
sticks and tennis ball, and golfi
clubs this Wednesday to take a I
short but deserved holiday away I
from the wear and tear of school
books for Thanksgiving. But don't]
forget that sports can be Just a.~
much fun on a holiday as they can
be in school, so for example there
will be dancing, bowling, bridge
games, and any other number of
games to entertain yourself in the
fun with the home town 'air:
You may even talk Dad or Bro
ther into taking you along on the I
hunting trip, but don't forget tol
duck in case somebody in the
group isn't too good at tinting
Oet out of doors when you're

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink
High Street

Lo\ely ui cluil.s and a variety
of corsages are waiting for
you at

(HAS. EL BURG
FLORIST

When you think of

FLOWERS
Think Of Ours

COLLINS Florist
PHONE 181 or 4

Taylor Mfg. Co.
Building Materials

BUILDING MATERIAL
AND SUPPLIES

S.T.C.

STUDENTS

S.T.C.

Christmas Cards
Perfumes
Visit our Christmas Gift
Department

BUY NOW WHILE OUR STOCK
IS COMPLETE

SOUTHSIDE'S

Diamonds — Watches — Jewelry — Silver

Use Our /,«//-. t-H'«;/ Plan

Fountain Pens and Many Other Suitable Gifts

Garland, Newman & Whitten
OIFT DEPARTMENT

NEWBERRY'S
See Our
Large Selection
—of—
Xmas Cards
NEWBERRY'S

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
Come in and try our
Hamburgers
They Are Delicious!!

Page 3

Convenient
Lay-A-Way Plan
—forEarly Christmas
Shopping
—at—
MARTIN'S

Jnusual Gifts For All Occasions
O. F. RUSSOW
Manager

Farmville, Va.

^m'n-'%
St. Nick isn't the only
one who will know that
the loveliest card on
their mantel is yours..
if it's • quality Gibson
Christmas card - always
trie finest - from our
selection.

Patterson's
Drug Store

Farmville Electric
Appliance Company

Popular & Classical
Albums & Records
•l pi«<

Come and see what Lanolin does for face powdir,

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

•nd what "Botany" Brand Lanolin Powder does for
your face! For not only does Botany give your
skin a creamy, satiny texture, but, best of all, the
Lanolin in it does wonders to soften and smooth your
complexion, right as you wear it! Yours in any
one of six exciting new shades I

DAVIDSON'S

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service
to
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Poat Office

The House of Quality

•orruD UNOH AUTMOUTY of mi COCA-COU COMPANY BY
LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, Inc.
LYNCHBURG, VA.
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Seniors In White
Celebrate Dance
All Others Asked
To Dress in Colors

and bustle.
As the senior figure is formed
you will see all the seniors attired
in many different styles and kinds
of white evening gowns. Some will
look like angels in clouds of net
or in bouffant taffetta while othi: will look sophisticated in satiM or draped crepe.

art on a jolly lark to combine
Turkey
spoken words, snatches of music,
Continued from Page 1
and properties wherein the participants have as much fun as the ought to watch some of the. girls
puck.
audience.
Dates, dances, dates, eats, dates,
making up for lost time at the
movies, dates, and oh yes, dates,
Hall Presidents Sell
are on the calendar for the the
entertainment
Doughnuts in Rooms holiday
Well, fellow students, tomorrow
In order to raise money for the is THE day. Happy holiday to you
Be good and have a good time,
House Council, doughnuts arc be- ah.
iYes.
you can do both!)
ing sold by tlie hall presidents.

On Saturday night following
Orchesis
Thanksgiving, the high and
mighty seniors will celebrate their
Continued from Page 3
senior dance. The traditional whit* "Is There Freedom from Want?".
So far, according to Kitty Parwill be worn by all the seniors, I There Freedom of Worship?".
and the underclassmen are re- "Behind the Mask," and Mediev- ham who is president of the House
minded not to wear white. Even al Study." Yet each of these touch Council, only hall presidents in
if you have a lovely white dress upon the social scene, too. One is the main building are selling
that you just must wear, pack it reminded of the doubt of the free- doughnuts, but those in Cunningaway for some other dance and dom in the two compositions based ham will probably sell them after
briDfl out y°u'' plaid taffeta, blue on that theme. "Behind the Mask" Thanksgiving.
net. pink brocaded taffeta, black could be any child, adolescent or
Hall presidents have both plain
ciepe, or any color that you aged woman attending church. and sugared doughnuts and they
choose. Just be extra sure, that "Medieval Study'' is a modern sell two for five cents.
you don't create any black looks form of dance- composition going
from the seniors by wearing white. back to the early days of ChristRemember, I his is their dance.
"Why does the little moron die
endom for movement conent. But,
As the dance draws nearer, sen- we have saints and martyrs today, with his boots on?"
iors start thinking of what they're too, only they are not clothed inj "He didn't want to hurt his feet
going to wear. Some will swirl red and agonized lines are not so when he kicked the bucket."
over the dance floor in a tight bo- self evident.
dice white net with a full skirt "Pavanne" and "St. Nicholas
and dropped shoulders. Others Visits" are the two new departures
may prefer to wear lovely white from the traditional theme. "Pavbrocaded taffeta with a sweet- onne" is a study in pie-classic
heart neckline and three quarter dance form < when music was
written expressly for dance in the
length sleeves.
Some seniors will go floating' days of the kings - Louis' and
Henrys'. It is highly stylized yet
across the floor in a white crepe shares the semblance of a prowith diagonal neckline and pep- cessional.
lum edged with gold nailheads and
"St. Nicholas Visits" is truly
rap sleeves. While others will wear just that. The grand old saint
a white tulle evening dress with a with his entourage of Blackmoor
low cut neckline and full skirt 'servant). Angels and the Devil

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

(/trio of triangles at throat
a twist of color and gold at belt
It s your
BERKELEY Ballerina dress
To/on' zipper
Sirtj 9 fo ?5 Block only

$16.95

Dorothy May Store

Spanish Club Meets
On November 19
It was decided at the Spanish
Club meeting held in the audiovisual room of the library, Tuesday, November 19, that the Christmas party will be held on December 6.
There was a large attendance at
this, the second meeting of the

ENNIS RADIO
"Only Skilled Hands Touch
Your Radio"
—AT—

Spanish Club, and Julia Perez had
planned an interesting program.
Loida Lahaz first sang a hymn in
Spanisii. Then the following students Kave paragraphs entitled
"Qnien se yo?" Those presenting
paragraphs were Sue Ellis, Helen
Kaknis. Oriswold Boxley. Ann
Nock, and Harriet Ratchford. Dorothy Dodd. Alma Clay, Ruth
Hathaway, Betty Spindler, and
June Banks.

Christmas Gifts for Ladies
Gowns

- Slips

Nylon Hose

Expert Repairs
Home and Auto
108 W. 3rd. St.-:-Farmville, Va.
Phone 423

Bathrobes and Blouses
THE HUB DEPT. STORE

Flannel

